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This year Southland Multicultural Council marks  the 20th year of service to the migrant community in 
Southland/Invercargill. Showcasing the traditional dress styles from different   nationality remarks the    
history of our people that exist here in our region.  

Our organisation aims to promote and protect the interest of diverse cultural community in Southland. 
Through this, we are celebrating cultural diversity and having to showcase the     diverse ethnic cultures 
through food, talents, skills, etc. we enable our community to have a better understanding  of our ethnic 
diversity through exhibiting their ethnic costume and    various ethnic performances.  This is important to 
highlight the changes of our society through  our integrated living in a diverse culture here in Southland.  

Over the past 20 years, Southland Multicultural Council has been of service to the migrant community.  
To date, Southland Multicultural Council continue to serve, promote and protect the interest of all ethnic 
communities in Southland. With the increase growing community yearly  we will develop and enhance  a 
stronger, firmer unified diverse society . 

We will truly stand by our mission to create social cohesion and promote greater good to 
our wider   community.  

To all our supporters, performers, organisers, volunteers and guests who have participat-
ed in all our events for all these years, our heartfelt gratitude to all of you... 



Well three months on from the last message and a lot 
has been happening [See later pages for some of the 
activities. 

The committee has been working on the move to    
Charitable Trust status and a small sub committee has 
been  established. This project is a work in progress and 
will take time to get it right. 

For me personally, there have been many highlights  as 
we strive to deliver our services and encourage          
participation in events. I have enjoyed attending        
various meetings with some of our cultural groups and 
discussing with them how we can assist with their  
needs. A highlight for this quarter was teaching children 
and adults how to use chopsticks at  Kidzone in July. My 
skills were pretty poor but we all at least had fun trying. 

Meggy (Coordinator) and Kris (Administrator) continue        
to work in unison to ensure our reporting and            
accountability to our funders is correct and on time. 
Thank you both for all you do and the many hours you 
work and volunteer. 

Committee meetings have been well attended and 
some   robust debate held with everyone participating 
in reaching resolutions. 

As we work our way towards the end of the year and 
near to the “Silly Season”; please keep yourselves and 
your  families warm and safe... 

To those students at School and SIT studying for exams    
remember your mental wellbeing and seek help if you 
need    it-Text 1737 if you need  professional help. This 
service is a 24 hour service. Don’t forget also your 
friends and parents. We do listen! 

If you enjoy what we do tell others. If you don’t  then  
tell us.   

 

Chairperson’s Message 

Neill Rumble 

UPCOMING EVENTS for 2019 

SMC YOUTH GROUP MEETING —16 October  

LATIN FEST—19 October  

WOMEN’s SELF DEFENCE COURSE—9 November 

SMC DIWALI—16 November 

SOUTLAND SANTA PARADE—30 November  

SMC ANNUAL CHRISTMAS PICNIC—14 December 

For more updates about our events and         work-
shops, follow us at: 

www.facebook.com/southlandmulticulturalcommunity/  

Keen to be a volunteer? We are always in 

need of a helping hand! 

Contact us: 

 L: 03 214 9296       M: 027 214 9296 
E: events@southlandmulticultural.co.nz W: 

www.southlandmulticultural.co.nz 

https://www.facebook.com/southlandmulticulturalcommunity/


Coordinator’s Message 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Greetings! 
 
Another quarter has past by and now we are 
all enjoying the vibrancy of spring. 
 
The months of July, August and September were very 
busy for the management team with preparations for 
the Nepalese Cultural Night and Multicultural Fashion 
Show. 
 
This year, SMC is celebrating 20 years of service to    
migrants and the wider community.  Despite            
constrains of time and budget, overall we had a very 
successful Multicultural Fashion Show 20th year        
celebration, and we will continue to celebrate before 
the year-end. 
 
With the ongoing support from our amazing funders, 
we are able to continue improving and enhancing our 
services. The Multicultural Fashion Show celebrates 
how diverse our Southland community has become. It 
was truly remarkable to behold the 26 parading     
countries along with our talented cultural performers. 
Well done and thank you to all who were involved. I 
wish to acknowledge the fantastic support of the Kris 
family, SMC committee, Julian, our make-up artists 
Sherwin & Cheryl from Dela Llana Salon, the Maori 
Wardens, the models who proudly represented their 
respective countries and finally our incredible           
volunteers. Thank you all! 
 
Embracing diversity is one of our principle objectives 
and we actively promote this within the community by 
hosting monthly and annual events. This is only       
possible with the continued generous support of our 
funders, Community Trust South, ILT Foundation, 
Lottery Grants Board, COGS, ICC, The Southern Trust, 
Office of Ethnic Communities and the Southern        
Institute Technology (SIT).  

“SUCCESS is no ACCIDENT. It is hard work,   
perseverance, learning, studying, sacrifice, 
and most of all is the love of what you are  

DOING” 
As we continue to be of service to migrants and the 
wider community we are hoping to affirm the strong 
foundation that SMC has built and strengthen further 
what we have now. We are totally committed to      
delivering services that empower social cohesion so 
that we all feel included within the community and 
have a sense of belongingness, regardless of our   
background, culture, race, and faith. 
“The price of success is hard work, dedication 
to the job at hand and determination that 
whether we win or lose, we have to apply the 
best of ourselves to the task at hand” -  
  — Vince Lombard- 
Our October cultural event will be an exciting “LATIN 
FEST”. It is truly inspiring that the Latin cultures in 
Southland are coming together to celebrate unitedly. 
This event is one that you don’t want to miss.  

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
In November, SMC is proud to present our celebration 
of DIWALI to the wider community. This is a significant 
event that everyone always looks forward to       
attending. Diwali is a  Hindu festival held in honor of 
Laksmi, the goddess of wealth. It is usually celebrated 
in the month of October or November with the lighting 
of lamps in homes and temples and includes praying to 
Lakshmi. Typically, the festival lasts for five days, with 
the climax occurring on the third day coinciding with 
the darkest night of the Hindu lunisolar month Kartika. 
In the lead-up to Diwali, celebrants will prepare by 
cleaning, renovating, and decorating their homes and 
workplaces. The five-day festival originated in the    
Indian subcontinent and is mentioned in early Sanskrit 
texts. The names of the festive days of Diwali,          
documented by Qa Kishore, as well as the rituals, vary 
by region. Diwali is usually celebrated eighteen days 
after the Dussehra (Dasara, Dasain) festival, with 
Dhanteras, or the regional equivalent, marking the first 
day of the festival when celebrants prepare by      
cleaning their homes and making decorations on the 
floor, such as rangoli. The second day is Naraka 
Chaturdashi, or the regional equivalent which for    
Hindus in the south of India is Diwali proper. Western, 
central, eastern and northern Indian communities   
observe the main day of Diwali on the third day i.e. the 
day of Lakshmi Puja and the darkest night of the      
traditional month. In some parts of India, the day after 
Lakshmi Puja is marked with the Govardhan Puja and 
Balipratipada(Padwa), which is dedicated to the       
relationship between wife and husband. Some Hindu 
communities mark the last day as Bhai Dooj or the    
regional equivalent, which is dedicated to the bond 
between sister and brother, while other Hindu and 
Sikh craftsmen communities mark this day as          
Vishwakarma Puja and observe it by performing 
maintenance in their workspaces and offering prayers. 
 
Looking forward, the annual SMC Christmas Picnic is to 
be held on 14 December 2019 at the Queens Park 
Band Rotunda. There will be entertainment, a sausage 
sizzle and oh, we must forget, a visit from our bearded 
friend Father Christmas! 
 
Stay tuned and be updated with our events, workshops and 
group meetings through subscribing to our mailing list via 
our website: click the link                                                  
https://www.southlandmulticultural.co.nz/pages/events/ 
Or like and follow us on our FACEBOOK PAGE-  
Southland Multicultural Council-to connect with us all the 
time. 
“By staying on top of my reactions I will be able 

to develop patience and tolerance, these are 
the two distinct traits that I required for 

achieving my long-term success” 
 
 
 

Meggy Bartlett-McBride 



Multicultural Fashion Show 

French representative with our 
emcee Gabriel 

Brian Bellet— Founder and former 
President of SMC  

Samoan representatives 

Chilean representatives 

Kiribati representatives 

Cook Islands representatives 

Thailand representative 

Maori representative 

Niue representative 

Tongan representatives 

Chinese representatives 

Malaysian representatives 

Fiji representatives 

Amazing kids from Southland 
Hindi School Group performed a 

traditional dance from their 
hometown 



Multicultural Fashion Show 

Nepalese representatives 

Vietnam representatives 

Brazilian representatives 

Philippine representatives 

African representatives 

Indian representative 

Bhutan representative 

Colombian representatives 

In commemoration of our 20th year anniversary, we celebrated with a                
Multicultural Fashion Show which was held last 21st September 2019. It was an 

amazing night showcasing 26 countries represented by more than 50 lovely    
models who walked down the runway and proudly paraded their traditional      

costumes. The event was held at Ascot Park Hotel attended by at least 450 guests 
and participated by a huge number of volunteers and performers. Truly a            

celebration of cultural diversity enjoyed by our wider community.  
Check our facebook page to view more photos about this event! 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/pg/southlandmulticulturalcommunity/photos/?
tab=album&album_id=1235206946640820  

Sri Lankan representatives 

Korean representatives 

Indonesian representatives 

Japanese representatives 

Ireland representative 

Bukidnon Tribal Group      
performed a traditional 

dance from the                     
Philippines 



EVENTS 

 

20 July 2019— Nepal Cultural Evening  

Nepalese from all over Southland gathered and          
celebrated their rich culture and heritage at the SIT 
Hansen Hall. Guests enjoyed their display of talent and 
sumptuous food prepared by the Nepalese                
community. Nepal culture is very unique just as much as 
their flag which has a distinctive shape. Their high spirits 
and energy was shown at the event attended and      
participated by our distinguished guests from the    
Council and the local community.  

ILT KIDZONE 2019 

10—15 July 2019 

The Annual ILT         
Kidzone was once 

again a success where 
hundreds of children 

enjoyed the 6 day 
event. SMC booth had 

a long line of kids 
wanting their Henna, 
Chopstick lessons and 

Calligraphy. We       
enjoyed this week long 

event as much as 
these kids! 

Southland Multicultural Council joined this year’s Spring 
Community Expo at the Ascot Park Hotel last 7th       
September. This great opportunity hosted by the  
Southland Community Law was an amazing day for us to 
introduce our organisation to the community as well as 
sell tickets to our Multicultural Fashion Show. 

Southland Community Spring Expo 2019 



SEMINARS & WORKSHOPS  
 

Another Self Defence class 
hosted by the Women’s 
Group was held last          
24 August mostly for our 
Latin American sisters. The 
amazing Ana Pereira once 
again gave inspiration and 
empowered these ladies to 
be strong and independent 
women of our community. 
Register now for the next 
course on 9 November. 

 

 

SMC Women  and Youth  Group collaborated in or-
ganizing a monthly Zumba class with Michal. These 
ladies brought their dance moves back last 12 Sep-
tember. Other classes hosted by SMC Women and 
Youth group will be on 10 October, 14   November 
and 12 December. Alternately you may join Michal 
on her daily Zumba classes.  

    

 southlandmulticulturalcouncil  

 zumbawithmichalgray  

CITIZENSHIP CEREMONIES 

13 August 2019 

We welcome  another group of New Zealanders as we 

witness another ceremony held at the Southland Dis-

trict Council. Mayor Gary Tong presented citizenships 

to honour these people’s dedication to Southland. 

Congratulations and Welcome to you all! 

 

 

12 August 2019    

&   

 24 September 2019  

  

Invercargill City Council 
Citizenship Ceremony 
was held at the Civic 

Theatre to honour the 
new New Zealanders of     

Invercargill. Another 
milestone for our  

brothers and sisters in 
the community led by 

Mayor Sir Tim  Shadbolt.      

          

Congratulations and 
Welcome to you all!   



COMMUNITY NEWS 

 
Well wishes to you all on your 

special day… 
Hemal Amarasekera  - 13 October  

Channa Fernando  - 14 October  

Keshani Kahatapitiya  - 15 October 

Amanda Powell  - 17 October 

Natasha Fonseka  - 18 October 

Amita Daniel  - 21 October 

Shaik Basha  - 24 October 

Antanette Jayakody  - 30 November  

Tan Quan   - 3 December 

Shella Destiana  - 6 December  

Shrestha Aastha  - 6 December  

Zara Samuel  - 9 December  

Camille Cudal  - 30 December 

Dilrukshi Rajapakse  - 31 December 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!! 



UPCOMING EVENTS 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“You’re braver than you believe, stronger than you seem and smarter than you think”  

Please return to: 

SOUTHLAND MULTICULTURAL COUNCIL, INC. 

Southland Community House 

46 Kelvin Street 

Invercargill 9810 


